Washtenaw County Parks and Recreation Commission

NOTICE OF MEETING
Date:
March 9, 2021
Time:
2:00 p.m.
Location: Virtual Meeting on Zoom available to the public at: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83735393942
AGENDA
1.

Call to Order / Moment of Silence

2.

Roll Call and Announcement of Location

3.

Approval of the Minutes
A. February 9, 2021 Meeting

(attached, pp. 1-6/action item)

4.

Public Comment

5.

Communications, Projects & Activities

(attached, pp. 7-26 /action item)

6.

Consent Agenda
A. NAPP – Russell Property Sales Contact
B. NAPP – Award of Appraisal Contracts

(attached, pp. 27-31 /action item)
(attached, pp. 32-33 /action item)

Financial & Recreation Reports – February 2021
A. Financial Reports
B. Recreation Reports

(attached, pp. 34-36 /action item)
(attached, p. 37 /action item)

7.

8.

Old Business
A. Kosch Headwaters Preserve Wetland Project
(attached, pp. 38-44 /presentation)
B. B2B - Gallup Park Reconstruction Participation Request (attached, pp. 45-46 /action item)
C. Sharon Mills Raceway Wall Leak Repair Award
(attached, pp. 47-48 /action item)
D. Other Old Business

9.

New Business
A. Naming Recommendation for Highland Preserve
B. NAPP – DeForest Superior Partnership
C. NAPP – Fishbeck Farm Partnership
D. NAPP – Kress Partnership

(attached, pp. 49-53 /action item)
(attached, pp. 54-58 /action item)
(attached, pp. 59-63 /action item)
(attached, pp. 64-69 /action item)

10. Commissioners / Directors Comments
A. Working session overview
B. NAPP Update
11. Adjournment
Washtenaw County will provide necessary reasonable auxiliary aids and services, such as signers for the hearing impaired and audio of
printed materials being considered at the meeting, to individuals with disabilities at the meeting upon 7-day notice to Washtenaw County.
Individuals requiring auxiliary aids or services should contact the County of Washtenaw by writing or calling the following: Human
Resources, 734-994-2410, TTD# 734/994-1733.

Washtenaw County Parks and Recreation Commission
2230 Platt Road / P.O. Box 8645
Ann Arbor, Michigan 48107-8645

Tel: (734) 971-6337
Fax: (734) 971-6386
washtenaw.org/parks
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Washtenaw County Parks and Recreation Commission

MINUTES OF MEETING
Date:

February 9, 2021

Time:

2:00 p.m.

Location:

Zoom Digital Meeting

Members Present: Patricia Scribner, WCPARC President (attending from Pittsfield Township, MI); Janis
Bobrin, WCPARC Vice President (attending from Ann Arbor, MI); Daniel Ezekiel, WCPARC
Secretary/Treasurer (attending from Ann Arbor, MI), Ricky Jefferson (attending from Ypsilanti Township,
MI), Robert Joerg (attending from Delta Township, MI), Robert Marans (attending from Ann Arbor
Township, MI), Jo Ann McCollum (attending from Ypsilanti Township, MI), Brenda McKinney (attending
from Superior Township, MI), and Jason Morgan (attending from Ann Arbor City, MI)
Members Absent: Evan Pratt
Staff Present: Coy Vaughn, Director; Meghan Bonfiglio, Deputy Director; Ginny Trocchio,
Superintendent of Park Planning and Natural Areas; Jason Brooks, Manager of Finance and
Administration; Rhonda Bouma, Superintendent of Rolling Hills County Park; Edward Holley,
Superintendent of Park Maintenance; Jeffrey Dehring, Park Planner; Kira Macyda, Park Planner; Peter
Sanderson, Park Planner; Rosie Pahl-Donaldson, Park Planner; Hannah Cooley, Management Analyst;
and Karen Lewis, Management Analyst
Others Present: Phil Enderle, The Collaborative
1.

Call to Order/Moment of Silence

Ms. Scribner called the meeting to order at 2:02 p.m. with a moment of silence in appreciation of first
responders.
2.

Roll Call and Announcement of Location

3.

Approval of Minutes

The minutes of the January 12, 2021 regular meeting were included with the agenda material. Ms.
Bobrin stated that “Dominion” needs to be changed to “Dominican” in the public commentary by Mr.
Barry.
It was moved by Mr. Marans and seconded by Mr. Joerg to approve the minutes of the January 12, 2021
regular meeting, as amended. Roll call vote: 9 Ayes, 0 Nays, 1 Absent, the motion was approved.
The minutes of the January 27, 2021 special meeting were included with the agenda material.

Washtenaw County Parks and Recreation Commission
2230 Platt Road / P.O. Box 8645
Ann Arbor, Michigan 48107-8645
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It was moved by Mr. Marans and seconded by Mr. Ezekiel to approve the minutes of the January 27,
2021 special meeting. Roll call vote: 9 Ayes, 0 Nays, 1 Absent, the motion was approved.
4.

Public Comment

None
5.

Communications, Projects & Activities

Ms. Scribner reported that item number 8A, the parking update, would be moved up on the agenda to
item 5A.
Mr. Vaughn reported on the January communications which were included in the packet.
A. Project Update – Parking
Mr. Dehring provided an update on parking at both County Farm Park (CFP) and the Meri Lou Murray
Recreation Center (MLM). He stated that issues that have started to come up in the Platt Road lot have
gone beyond what routine maintenance can address. He added that there are also capacity issues at
County Farm Park as people have parked on grass and in landscaping. Mr. Dehring provided a list of
proposed improvements to the CFP parking area. He stated that 29 additional parking spaces could
potentially be added at the MLM at a cost of around $160,000. Mr. Dehring reported that a component
of this project would be repaving the path along Washtenaw Avenue. Mr. Marans stated that there has
been some talk of using the initial parking lot as spillover for Recreation Center parking and asked if
there would be a pedestrian link between the Platt Road lot and the Recreation Center. Mr. Dehring
stated that there is currently a lighted sidewalk along Platt Rd, as well as a pathway through the park until
the rear area of MLM. He added that there is a challenge with the creek in creating a more direct link.
Mr. Marans asked which project would go first. Mr. Dehring stated that the package could be rolled
together to contain all elements. He added that the priority would be the County Farm lot. Mr. Marans
asked how much traffic goes into and out of the Field Operations Building (FOB). Mr. Vaughn reported
that the traffic out of the FOB is heaviest in the morning and end of day which includes large pieces of
equipment that come in and go out. Ms. McCollum asked if the $160,000 is for everything and asked
how many total spaces will be gained. Mr. Dehring reported that the $160,000 is just for the 29 spaces
at Meri Lou Murray. He stated that the estimated cost for the project on Platt is $360,000.
Mr. Ezekiel asked if any thought has been given to bike parking. Mr. Dehring stated that the addition of
more bicycle hoops is being investigated as well as the addition of a covered structure but that the
specific configuration is still being kicked around. He added that there is also a need for additional
bicycle hoops in the playground area. Mr. Ezekiel asked about the possibility of solar shades. Mr.
Vaughn reported that he has just had a conversation with the lead at the Veridian Development because
they are trying to make the project into a micro grid project and that we are discussing providing some
sheltered parking with solar panels. Ms. McKinney asked for the total additional parking spots. Mr.
Dehring stated that it would be 74 spaces between the two. Mr. Joerg asked for the cost estimates for
the projects. Mr. Dehring reported that the parking lot at the Admin offices is $360,000, the parking lot
at MLM is $160,000, and the pathway reconstruction will be around $60,000. Mr. Joerg asked if there is
a general timeline. Mr. Dehring stated that we are in the final stages of preparing the RFP which will be
broken into the three areas with the goal of breaking ground by mid to late summer. Ms. McKinney asked
where funds would be taken from for this project. Mr. Vaughn stated that these costs have been included
in the Capital Improvement Plan.
B. Summer 2021 Update
Ms. Harris reported that the Summer Playground Camps started in 2008 and now offers an enhance,
licensed camp at three locations on the east side of Ypsilanti. She stated that camps are hosted at local
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churches in neighborhoods. Ms. Harris discussed that there will need to be changes made for the 2021
camps due to the COVID-19 virus, which will include reduced attendance (30 campers versus 70), daily
health screenings and temperature checks, as well as providing sanitation stations. She added that
registration is anticipated to begin in March. Ms. McCollum asked how many children will be in a group.
Ms. Harris reported that ten children would be in a group. Ms. Bobrin stated that she is happy that the
program is resuming at a smaller scale and asked if there is any way to provide lunches and other
resources offsite for children that cannot be accommodated. Ms. Harris reported that Growing Hope has
volunteered to provide resources and that she is continuing to work out details with Food Gatherers. Ms.
McKinney stated that she would like to echo Ms. Bobrin. Mr. Jefferson stated that he was pleased to see
in-person camps returning since many children are swamped by the virtual meetings. He also asked how
outreach will occur. Ms. Harris stated that she will be reaching out to participants from 2019/2020 and
will post information online. Mr. Marans asked if the Commission could receive a report in April as to the
number of sign ups. Ms. McKinney asked how many meals are served every day. Ms. Harris reported
that the meals are provided by Food Gatherers. Ms. McCollum asked if there would be advertising in the
schools. Ms. Harris reported that she typically does advertise in the schools. Ms. Scribner stated that
this is one of her favorite programs and wished for her success.
Ms. Bouma gave a brief overview of the summer camp plans for Rolling Hills and Independence Lake.
She stated that directives are being taken from LARA and added that guidelines are being updated
frequently. She reported that both locations would have a maximum of 30 campers. She reported that
the Recreation Center is still weighing camp options given that the facility is a public building.
Ms. Bouma also provided a water park update. She reported that water parks have not been permitted
to open since late July 2020. Ms. Bouma reported that we are currently planning for a full opening but
anticipates that we will be at a reduced capacity. She stated that the initial plan is to offer two sessions
per day of about three-four hours each with online sales only for contact tracing. Ms. Bouma added that
we may limit these offerings to residents only.
It was moved by Mr. Morgan and seconded by Ms. McCollum to accept and file the Communications,
Projects & Activities for the month of January 2021, as submitted. 9 Ayes, 0 Nays, 1 Absent, the motion
was approved.
6.

Consent Agenda
A. Dominican Meadows Update

It was moved by Mr. Marans and seconded by Mr. Jefferson to increase the previously approved service
contract to the amount not to exceed $123,554 to Carver Construction, which includes $9,687 in
contingencies. Roll call vote: 9 Ayes, 0 Nays, 1 Absent, the motion was approved.
B. NAPP – Rouse Sales Contract
It was moved by Mr. Marans and seconded by Mr. Jefferson to authorize preparation of a sales contract
in the amount of $95,000 for the fee simple purchase of the Rouse Property in Scio Township,
contingent upon completion of all necessary due diligence investigation and final approval by the Parks
and Recreation Commission. Roll call vote: 9 Ayes, 0 Nays, 1 Absent, the motion was approved.
C. NAPP – Northfield Hills Sales Contract
It was moved by Mr. Marans and seconded by Mr. Jefferson to authorize preparation of a sales contract
in the amount of $575,000 for the fee simple purchase of the Northfield Hills property in Northfield
Township, contingent upon completion of all necessary due diligence investigation and final approval by
the Parks and Recreation Commission. Roll call vote: 9 Ayes, 0 Nays, 1 Absent, the motion was
approved.
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7.

Financial & Recreation Reports – January 2021
A. Financial Reports

Mr. Brooks reported and stated that the total for the claims for the month of January was $1,249,150.50.
It was moved by Ms. Bobrin and seconded by Mr. Marans to accept and file the Financial Reports for the
months of January 2021 as submitted. Roll call vote: 9 Ayes, 0 Nays, 1 Absent, the motion was
approved.
B. Recreation Reports
Mr. Brooks reported on recreation reports for the month of January 2021.
It was moved by Mr. Marans and seconded by Ms. McKinney to accept and file the Recreation Reports
for the month of January 2021 as submitted. Roll call vote: 9 Ayes, 0 Nays, 1 Absent, the motion was
approved.
8.

Old Business
A. Preliminary North Side Site Plan – Staebler Farm

Ms. Macyda stated that Staebler Farm is a historic farmstead that represents a very nice collection of
farm buildings. She reported that plan development began in 2020 and design meetings were held with
stakeholders, commissioners and the public which included voting on various potential elements. She
reported that items that garnered strong support included farm animals on site, a dairy barn for
exhibits/events, a focus on the barnyard and on natural element (garden and flowers). Ms. Macyda
stated that the top desired recreation elements included a playground, walking trails and a fishing pier.
Mr. Enderle, The Collaborative, reported on the Preliminary Site Plan for Staebler Farm County Park and
discussed the south side of the park. Ms. McCollum asked of the outlines on the provided map reflect
anything. Mr. Enderle reported that those are potential septic fields as more development occurs. Ms.
McKinney stated that she feels that there will be a need for additional parking and added that she
appreciates that it was on the map. Mr. Marans stated that the items on the map tie together well. Mr.
Ezekiel stated that he wanted to make sure there was continued consideration for bicycle parking.
Mr. Enderle presented a preliminary plan for the north side of the park. Mr. Morgan asked if there are
going to be working pastures and live animals. Ms. Macyda stated that we do intend to have animals on
site but that it would be limited to smaller livestock due to space constraints. She reported that details
will be clearer within the next year. Ms. Scribner asked if sheep were under consideration. Ms. Macyda
stated that they are. She added that the target is the late spring to bring this back to the Commission.
B. NAPP – Bassett and Deloof Final Approval
Ms. Trocchio reported on the 164-acre farm which is in Freedom Township on both sides of Ernst Road.
The property was reviewed by ALPAC as part of Round 18 and determined to be a priority. Ms. Trocchio
stated that the property was submitted for USDA-ACEP matching funds, which were awarded in the
amount of $216,825. The commission previously approved a sales contract and subsequently all due
diligence has been completed. She reported that no issues were identified during the due diligence
period and that staff is still waiting on final approval from USDA in order to schedule closing.
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It was moved by Mr. Marans and seconded by Ms. McKinney to authorize the purchase of a conservation
easement on the Bassett and DeLoof property in Freedom Township in the amount of $494,179,
contingent upon attorney approval of final documents and to authorize $15,000 be contributed to the
stewardship special revenue fund for the future monitoring and enforcement of the conservation
easement. Roll call vote: 9 Ayes, 0 Nays, 1 Absent, the motion was approved.
C. NAPP – Kidder Final Approval
Ms. Trocchio reminded the commission that this is a property in Scio Township, adjacent to the existing
Scio Woods Preserves. Scio Woods is one of NAPP’s most visited preserves. The City of Ann Arbor and
Scio Township are partners on the transaction and the total cost will come to $117,000 after a three-way
split. She reported that all due diligence has been completed and no major issues were identified. Once
partners approve the final documents, NAPP is ready to close on the purchase.
It was moved by Mr. Ezekiel and seconded by Ms. Bobrin to authorize the purchase of a conservation
easement on the Kidder property in the amount of $351,000, contingent upon attorney approval of final
documents and to authorize $6,700 be contributed to the stewardship special revenue fund for the
future maintenance and management of the property. Roll call vote: 9 Ayes, 0 Nays, 1 Absent, the
motion was approved.
D. Other New Business
None
9.

New Business
A. LED Lighting Project

Mr. Holley reported that he has been working with the Office of Infrastructure Management (OIM) on a
LED light replacement project. He stated that he has provided WCPARC facilities lighting fixtures data
(interior and exterior) for inclusion with the OIM request for proposal. The proposal will give an estimate of
costs as well as rebate potential for future retrofit projects. Mr. Holley stated that the bid is currently out
and that responses are due back in early March. Mr. Ezekiel thanked Mr. Holley for his presentation. Mr.
Morgan stated that this falls in line with environmental issues being considered by the Board of
Commissioners and added that he appreciates the consideration for reducing energy usage.
B. NAPP – Stillwood Farm Partnership
Ms. Pahl-Donaldson stated this is a conservation easement being led by Webster Township. The property
was reviewed and prioritized by ALPAC as part of Round 18 nominations. The property is located just
east of Hudson Mills and is in proximity to several other protected properties. Webster Township has
received a USDA – ACEP grant for a portion of the purchase price and is requesting a contribution of
$115,200 or 15% of the purchase price.
Mr. Ezekiel asked if the large part of the excluded portion is buildable or if it would have road access and
asked if anyone has talked with the landowners regarding their plans. Ms. Bobrin asked what could be
done based on zoning. Ms. Pahl-Donaldson stated that larger portion of the excluded area is only
accessible from the smaller portion. Therefore, the two parcels will have to stay together. If developed
would have to meet criteria for private road, to the larger area.
It was moved by Mr. Ezekiel and seconded by Ms. McCollum partner with Webster Township for the
purchase of a conservation easement on the Stillwood Farm property in Webster Township and
contribute $115,200 toward the purchase, contingent upon attorney review of documents and execution
of participation agreement and to contribute $7,500 to the stewardship special revenue fund to cover
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potential future costs associated with monitoring and enforcement of the conservation easement. Roll
call vote: 7 Ayes, 2 Nays (Scribner & McKinney), 1 Absent, the motion was approved.
10.

Commissioners/Directors Comments

Ms. Bobrin stated that she wanted to express appreciation for the number of staff presenting today.
11. Adjournment
It was moved by Ms. McCollum and seconded by Mr. Joerg to adjourn the meeting. Ayes all; the motion
was approved.
The meeting was adjourned at 4:29 p.m.
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Doug Coombe

A new segment of the B2B Trail off Huron River Drive in Dexter.

"Everyone seems to agree on this":
Southeast Michigan comes together to
plan connected trails system
PATRICK DUNN | WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 24, 2021

Stakeholders have adopted a more regional approach, thinking in terms of projects that
build trail connections not just within a single county but across Southeast Michigan.
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Doug Coombe

The B2B Trail between Dexter and Hudson Mills Metropark

This article is part of Inside Our Outdoors, a series about Southeast Michigan's
connected parks, greenways, and trails and how they affect residents' quality of life. It is
made possible with funding from the Michigan Trails and Greenways Alliance.
In the '90s, staff at the Washtenaw County Parks and Recreation Commission (WCPRC)
conceived an ambitious idea for a 35-mile trail that would stretch between the county's
northern and eastern borders. But county staff quickly realized that they couldn't do it
alone.
"It really just became evident early on that we needed to have a lot of partners at the
table if connectivity was our goal," says Peter Sanderson, principal park planner and
landscape architect for WCPRC. "Especially in a built-out environment, there's not one
organization that controls the land. Having partnerships to cross the land is almost the
most important thing to be able to construct a trail."
Over the past decade, that realization has caught on with park planners, government
of cials, nonpro ts, and others across Southeast Michigan, who have increasingly
collaborated to build trails and greenways that cross traditional jurisdictional boundaries.
The mindset began with successful projects like Washtenaw County's Border-to-Border
(B2B) trail, which has added 20 miles to its originally planned route and is now nearly
two-thirds complete. But the collaborative approach has broadened as stakeholders have
adopted a more regional approach, thinking in terms of projects that build trail
connections not just within a single county but across Southeast Michigan.
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The B2B Trail between Dexter and Hudson Mills Metropark.

"I think there's been this realization that we really all should work together because
there's other areas of the country that do this well, and we're all doing this well
individually, but we all could do it better if we work together," Sanderson says.
"A retroactive greenbelt"
The idea of building regional connections between public green spaces isn't new. Early
planning documents for the Huron Clinton Metroparks, dating back to the '30s,
envisioned a regional system of parks in Wayne, Oakland, Macomb, Washtenaw, and
Livingston counties, connected by car-focused parkways. Some of those roads, like
Metro Parkway in Harrison Township, were constructed and still exist, but the parkway
plan largely fell by the wayside as freeways were constructed in Southeast Michigan.
Nina Kelly is chief of planning and development for the Huron Clinton Metroparks. She
says that as public interest in trails and funding opportunities for them have grown in
10
recent years, "it's almost like we are retroactively
realizing that connected vision, but
with non-motorized connections this time."

The Huron River in Oakwoods Metropark.

"Ideally, you'll be able to kind of see almost like a retroactive greenbelt or a greenway belt
or a trail connection circling around Metro Detroit and connecting into Metro Detroit, so
we have the full circle," she says.
The Metroparks have already realized large parts of that vision. A trail connecting Lower
Huron and Willow Metroparks was completed in the late '90s; another connecting
Oakwoods and Lake Erie Metroparks was completed in the early 2000s; and a series of
trails connecting the three Metroparks in Dexter and the city of Dexter itself began
construction in 2007 and will continue this year. The latter project is also part of the B2B
trail and has involved close collaboration between the Metroparks and WCPRC.
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A new segment of the B2B Trail off Huron River Drive in Dexter.

Interest in connectivity between Southeast Michigan parks and trails isn't limited to
Metro Detroit or the Metroparks system. In St. Clair County, numerous community
stakeholders have recently rallied around the goal of completing the Bridge to Bay Trail.
About 25 miles of the proposed 54-mile trail, which would stretch along almost the
entirety of the county's eastern and southern waterfront, have been completed since the
concept was rst proposed in the mid-'90s.
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The Bridge to Bay Trail under the Blue Water Bridge in Port Huron.

In 2019 the St. Clair County Metropolitan Planning Commission released its rst trails
plan update since 2008, creating a master framework for completing the remaining half
of the Bridge to Bay Trail. The county is also currently collaborating with Macomb
County and several other partners to develop a coastal birding trail spanning both
counties.
David Struck, planning director and deputy county administrator for St. Clair County,
says county stakeholders visited Traverse City during their planning process and have
looked to that area as a model for St. Clair County's future.
"It's a culture of trails and bicycling and walking that's kind of ingrained in the area up
there," he says. "That's something we'd like to see in this area in the long term."
"Everyone seems to agree on this"
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In recent years, leaders have increasingly collaborated to envision a big, regional picture
for the future of Southeast Michigan's trails. Sanderson notes that "historically, there
hasn't been a lot of partnership and regionalism" in the area, but "everyone seems to
agree on this."
He says that's been helped along by the Metroparks' holistic approach to planning, as
well as the Michigan Department of Natural Resources' 2015 announcement of the Iron
Belle Trail, which aims to connect Detroit to the Upper Peninsula. The Southeast
Michigan Council of Governments (SEMCOG) has helped shape the regional vision
through its 2014 Bicycle and Pedestrian Travel Plan, updated in 2020 as the Bicycle and
Pedestrian Mobility Plan for Southeast Michigan.
In 2019, SEMCOG and the Ralph C. Wilson, Jr. Foundation took regional planning efforts
to the next level. The organizations convened a group of stakeholders who are involved
in planning trails and parks in St. Clair, Macomb, Oakland, Wayne, Washtenaw,
Livingston, and Monroe counties. The group meets quarterly, with committees meeting
more regularly to discuss mapping and planning, funding, marketing and branding, and
capacity building.
"There's always been these dividing lines, whether they're actually municipal or they're
psychological. We have these lines and sometimes they're hard to cross," says Kelly, a
member of the group. "But with trails, it seems as though folks are starting to come
around to the idea that collaboration across those lines is possible, and it's something
that they're starting to get excited about. So I think all of us in [the group] are trying to
capitalize on that possibility for regionalism."
Sanderson says the collaborative approach creates "interagency relationships and, quite
frankly, ef ciencies," as stakeholders help each other identify new funding sources or
opportunities to share resources. Struck says all seven counties are "in the same boat"
and "looking at the big picture" together now.
"Ultimately, we're all striving to make this a better region," he says. "To have everybody
on the same page and making that happen is only going to be bene cial in the long run."
Economic and social bene ts
Local leaders see myriad potential bene ts in their connected vision for Southeast
Michigan's trails. In St. Clair County, leaders have largely coalesced around the approach
as a way to spur economic development. Randy Maiers, president and CEO of the
Community Foundation of St. Clair County, says that as recent downtown developments
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like St. Clair's Riverview Plaza and the renovated St. Clair Inn have played out, many local
stakeholders began to ask why the Bridge to Bay Trail skirted some of the county's
downtowns instead of connecting to them.

The Blue Water River Walk in Port Huron is part of the Bridge to Bay Trail.

Maiers says he and other local leaders quickly realized there was opportunity in the fact
that many of the county's downtowns are less than a 10-mile bike ride from each other.
"Few parts of Michigan have that potential to capitalize on that small-town feel," he says.
"So for us it was a matter of how we help reward investors who are investing millions of
dollars in new downtown assets. One way to help reward them is to bring people to their
front door and let people visit our downtowns. So for us it was purely economic
development and economic prosperity."
Maiers says St. Clair County leaders' visits to Traverse City have helped them to
recontextualize the importance of trails, as they heard stories and saw data that showed
the impact that trails in that area had on small businesses. Struck says leaders now see
trail planning as something that goes "beyond just recreation, which may have been the
viewpoint many years ago."
Sanderson also cites economic bene ts, noting that a well-connected trail system can
help to "set your community apart on the national stage" and attract "top-tier talent." But
he also notes broader social bene ts that come from connecting trails through
numerous communities.

A new segment of the B2B Trail off Huron River Drive in Dexter.

"You see people that are moving outside of their normal communities," Sanderson says.
"You get a mixing of people on the trail and you see that those people are your friends
and neighbors, maybe people you don't know, but you're all out there for the same
reasons. ... I think that it mixes our community in a really interesting way in a world that
is set up for cars and automobiles."
Patrick Dunn is the project editor of Inside15Our Outdoors. He is also the managing
editor of Concentrate and an Ann Arbor-based freelance writer and editor.
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LIVE IN THE D

20 sledding hills to check out in Metro Detroit
this weekend
Make the most of your winter weekends!
Grace Guthrie, Live in the D Intern
Published: February 19, 2021, 7:24 am
Tags: Sledding, Family, Family Activities, Winter Activities, Detroit, Washtenaw County, Wayne County, Macomb
County, Oakland County
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People are seen sledding at Huron Hills Golf Course on Dec. 14, 2017 in Ann Arbor. (Meredith Bruckner)







It looks like the snow will be sticking around for a bit longer, so why not go out and make the most of it? If you’re
looking for the best places to go sledding this weekend, we’ve got you covered.

Detroit:
Robert C Valade Park
Great bunny hills, with outdoor ﬁreplaces to warm up at when you’re done sledding.
Milliken State Park and Harbor
This big hill is located at the foot of the Outdoor Adventure Center, with a great view of the Renaissance Center.
Balduck Park
Check out the nature trails while walking between the multiple sledding hills at this park.
Rouge Park

Ad

This is one of the tallest, best known parks in the city.

Wayne County:
Vernier Hill, Grosse Pointe
This local favorite is located right behind the police station.
Lake Erie Metropark, Brownstown
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You can ﬁnd a great sledding hill here by the wave pool complex.
Willow Metropark, New Boston
Two hills located at Washago Pond and at the Chestnut Picnic Area. Washago Pond is even lit at night for later
sledding hours.
Cass Benton Park, Northville
Cass Benton hill has been a popular Northville spot since the 1920′s.
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Macomb County:
Stony Creek Metropark, Shelby Twp.
Check out the sledding hills located at the Gladeview and West Branch picnic areas.
Lake St. Clair Metropark, Harrison Twp
Easy parking right at the base of a large sledding hill.
Morton Mountain, Romeo
This one’s a hidden gem right outside the local community center.
Clinton Twp. Civic Center Sled Hill, Clinton Twp
This spot has multiple hills with different grades for different ages.

Oakland County:
Kensington Metropark, Milford

Ad
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The toboggan runs and rentals are closed, but the multiple sledding and snowboarding hills are still open. The bunny
hill here even has padded trees.
Shiawassee Park, Farmington
One of the most popular parks for sledding in Oakland County, this park has fenced walks and a long wide hill.
Marshbank Park, West Bloomﬁeld
Recently built, this hill is speciﬁcally contoured for sledding.
Lost Lake Nature Park, Oakland
It’s a bit of a hike, but if you’re up for it, this will lead you to one of Oakland Township’s highest points and a great
sledding hill.

Washtenaw County:
Rolling Hills County Park, Ypsilanti

Ad

Bring your own sled or rent from the recently re-opened rental room for this 275 ft. run with fenced-in return paths.
Huron Hills Golf Course, Ann Arbor
The golf may be closed for now, but the sledding hills are open at Huron Hills.
Veterans Park, Ann Arbor
This hill is on the steeper side, and is conveniently located right next to an indoor skating rink.
Leslie Park, Ann Arbor
This hill not only has a great view and easy parking, but you can also check out the nearby hills at Leslie Nature
Center.
Copyright 2021 by WDIV ClickOnDetroit - All rights reserved.
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Meghan E. Bonfiglio
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Meghan E. Bonfiglio
Tuesday, February 16, 2021 3:36 PM
Julie Sigda; Coy Vaughn; Ginny L. Trocchio
Brian Machemer; Kelsey Dehring
RE: Independence Lake - Stargazing with your Sweetheart

Thanks for sharing.
Nice work, Kelsey!! Sounds like you really made this event memorable. It’s always great to hear kind words from our patrons.
We’ll be sure to share this with the Parks Commissioners as well.
Meghan Bonfiglio, Deputy Director
Washtenaw County Parks & Recreation Commission
734-971-6337 ext 328 | cell: 734-788-5839

From: Julie Sigda <sigdaj@washtenaw.org>
Sent: Saturday, February 13, 2021 6:53 PM
To: Coy Vaughn <vaughnc@washtenaw.org>; Meghan E. Bonfiglio <bonfigliom@washtenaw.org>; Ginny L. Trocchio
<trocchiog@washtenaw.org>
Cc: Brian Machemer <machemeb@washtenaw.org>; Kelsey Dehring <dehringk@washtenaw.org>
Subject: Fwd: Independence Lake - Stargazing with your Sweetheart
Happy Valentines Day!
Thought I would share the below email.
Our Naturalists are killing it!!
Have a great day!
Sigda
Sent from my Verizon, Samsung Galaxy smartphone
Get Outlook for Android

From: Barb McRae <bjmcrae7@gmail.com>
Sent: Saturday, February 13, 2021, 6:36 PM
To: Julie Sigda
Subject: Re: Independence Lake - Stargazing with your Sweetheart

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and
know the content is safe.

We had a wonderful time at the stargazing event. Kelsey, our naturalist, took us on a long hike and told us about how
creatures survive the winter. I learned a lot. Her enthusiasm made it more fun. Looking forward to future events.
Thanks,
Barb
On Thu, Feb 11, 2021 at 1:58 PM Julie Sigda <sigdaj@washtenaw.org> wrote:

Thank you for registering for Stargazing with your Sweetheart taking place tomorrow, Friday, February 12 th.
20
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A few things we would like to make you aware of regarding tomorrow’s program;
 This is an adult date night, just you and your Sweetheart 😉
 Vehicle fee required (daily or annual) for Park Program. Consider purchasing a 2021 annual park vehicle passes. Pays for

its self in 5 visits.

 Check in table is at the Beach Center pavilion for Covid health screening. Please have your mask.
 The temperature is forecast to be in the single digits - Dress Warm, feel free to bring a blanket to snuggle up with that

special someone!

 If Mother Nature does not give us a clear sky to stargaze, we’ll take you on a short hike through the woods. Headlamps

allowed, preferred ones with red light- better to view the night sky.
 Trails are not maintained during the winter, you will be walking over snow and ice.
 Hot chocolate and a special treat to warm you up after viewing the stars or walking adventure.

We look forward to seeing you tomorrow!
Sigda

Julie Sigda
Park & Facilities Manager- Independence Lake | Washtenaw County Parks & Recreation Commission
t. (734)449-4437 x 203 | c. (734)881-7406 | f. (734)449-8507
e. sigdaj@washtenaw.org | w. washtenaw.org/parks
Independence Lake | 3200 Jennings Rd., Whitmore Lake, MI 48189

-Barb McRae
Don't ask yourself what the world needs; ask yourself what makes you come alive. And then go and do that. Because what the
world needs is people who have come alive. -Howard Thurman
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Washtenaw County's expanding B2B trail
now features a new trailhead and other
improvements
DAVID SANDS | FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 19, 2021

Bryan Mitchell Photography/Washtenaw County Parks

Dogwalkers enjoy a stroll on a section of the B2B Trail in Dexter.

This article is part of Inside Our Outdoors, a series
about Southeast Michigan's connected parks,
22
greenways, and trails and how they affect residents' quality of life. It is made possible with

funding from the Michigan Trails and Greenways Alliance.
This year promises to be an exciting time for Washtenaw County’s Border-to-Border Trail (B2B
Trail), which has been expanding over the past few years at an impressive pace.
The B2B Trail is a non-motorized pathway that will eventually stretch across Washtenaw
County to the bordering counties of Wayne and Livingston. It's an ambitious project that began
gathering steam in the late '90s and seeks to connect cities, parks, and other destinations into
a nearly seamless trail system. It was incorporated into the statewide Iron Belle Trail in 2015.
This year the county is slated to begin construction on three new projects that will add 4.3
miles to the B2B Trail. The rst will involve connecting 4.6 miles of
recently completed trail south from Werkner Road to Timbertown
"In the trail world, we're
and Veterans Park in Chelsea with a 1.6-mile new trail, completing
going at warp speed.
that connection. There are also plans in the area between Dexter
These things tend to
and Chelsea to construct about 1.5 miles of new trail between
take a long time to
Dancer and Wylie Roads, roughly following the route of an old interbuild."
urban rail corridor.
Finally, in Scio Township, the county will extend the trail from Zeeb Road and Huron River Drive
by 1.2 miles to connect to Delhi Metropark. That project will link together all three Metroparks
within Washtenaw County along the B2B Trail. It will also complete more than half of the trail
connection between Dexter and Ann Arbor.
In addition to the county's Parks and Recreation Commission, these new upgrades are being
supported by a variety of different partner organizations, including the Huron Waterloo
Pathways Initiative (HWPI), Washtenaw County Road Commission, Huron Clinton Metroparks,
City of Chelsea, and the Michigan Department of Transportation.
The county also hopes to have a dedicated B2B trail website up and running before the active
trail season starts up this year.
The B2B Trail is a multi-agency project, initially conceived as a 35-mile route called the Huron
River Greenway that would link Ypsilanti, Ann Arbor, and Dexter. In recent years, that vision has
grown to include 20 additional miles of county trailways that will help bring together Dexter,
Chelsea, Stockbridge, the Lakelands Trail, and Pinckney into a loop known as the Huron
Waterloo Pathway.
Since 2018, the trail has grown at a rate of about one mile a year. So far, 33 miles of B2B
pathway have already been constructed, and with the addition of this year's 4.3 miles the entire
23
trail will be roughly two-thirds complete.

Peter Sanderson, principal park planner for Washtenaw County’s Parks and Recreation
Commission, is delighted with the recent progress.
"It's de nitely exciting," he says. "In the trail world, we're going at warp speed. These things tend
to take a long time to build. And I think the reason why we're able to go so quickly now is
because there's been so much groundwork laid over the last 20 years.”
Two other factors have also contributed to the recent activity surge. Over the last few years, the
county has formed a public-private partnership with HWPI, a nonpro t dedicated to expanding
Michigan’s trailways. Working together, they've incorporated the Huron Waterloo Pathway into
the B2B Trail.
In 2020, county voters also approved a roads and non-motorized millage that’s expected to
bring in $8.9 million a year from 2021 to 2024. Roughly
20% of those funds will be going towards parks and
recreation, with the expansion of the B2B being a top
Map of the B2B Trail.
priority.
This past year has been a particularly productive time for the trail. Working with Lyndon
Township, the county built its rst B2B trailhead, which features a 50-car parking lot and other
amenities, near the intersection of North Territorial Road and M-52. In partnership with HWPI, it
also constructed a new non-motorized crossing tunnel under M-52 in Chelsea, primarily funded
by the nonpro t.
Several new trail segments were added too, including 2.1 miles from the Green Lake
Campground to North Territorial Road near Chelsea, 1.1 miles (featuring two new bridges) from
Dexter-Huron Metropark to Zeeb Road near Dexter, 0.8 miles at Delhi Metropark along the
Huron River, and two sections totaling 0.36 miles linking North Hydro Park to local
neighborhoods, Grove Road, and Rawsonville Elementary School near the Wayne County
border.
Beyond that, 0.25 miles of aging trail was reconstructed along the Huron River at Frog Island
Park in Ypsilanti and 0.45 miles of an old, narrow sidewalk was replaced and widened with an
eight- to 10-foot path on a Grove Road/Water Street segment of the trail in Ann Arbor.
More recently, the Washtenaw County Road Commission installed pedestrian signals at the red
iron bridge in Delhi Metropark. The city of Ypsilanti is also in the process of installing new
lighting for the trail at Frog Island Park.
To learn more about the B2B Trail's route, check out the Washtenaw County Parks interactive
24
park viewer.

Washtenaw County Parks and Recreation Commission

MEMORANDUM
TO:

Washtenaw County Parks and Recreation Commission

FROM:

Coy P. Vaughn, Director

DATE:

March 9, 2021

RE:

Project and Activities Update – February 2021

Park Facility Events and Projects
Independence Lake
• Patrons continue to provide positive feedback on small outdoor activities including the Fireside
Story Time and Hike on February 6 and “Stargazing with my Sweetheart” program on February 12.
• 61 people attended the annual Ice Fishing Derby on February 13. As in years past, Maintenance
Supervisor, Ed Wojtan volunteered, his time to assist with this event.
• More than 18 families registered for the self-guided night hike on February 26. Participants
trekked the lantern-lit trail and enjoyed a campfire, hot cocoa, and music at the Beach Center
pavilion.
• Maintenance staff continues with disc golf course improvements, including signage design, and
have been conducting regular winter maintenance, including snow plowing at the park and other
facilities.
• Maintenance staff person, Jonathan Templin, designed and fabricated a rack for ice fishing poles,
which can be used for programs.
• Staff has been interviewing and hiring for summer seasonal positions.
Meri Lou Murray Recreation Center
• Two staff members were recently promoted to supervisors to replace departing staff. Alyson
Kindall has a background in aquatics and communication, while Suzanne Kessler has more than
ten years’ experience in business operations and health and wellness programing.
• Staff has been developing plans for spring session fitness classes, with most expected to remain
virtual until early Summer.
• There has been an increase in use of the pickleball courts and track, which are averaging nearly
250 visitors per day.
Rolling Hills Park
• The sledding hill and cross-country ski trails received unprecedented use this season with patrons
often waiting for equipment. In fact, there were more equipment rentals in 2021 than in 2017
through 2020 combined! A significant number of patrons also brought their own equipment.
• The park hosted a disc golf tournament with MOB Disc Golf on February 7.
• 186 people attended the “Hunt for the Yeti” event, where participants searched for Yetis dressed
as pandemic heroes, on February 20.
• The park experienced record-setting winter use on February 20 and 21, generating $4,698 and
$4,023 in revenue, respectively.

Washtenaw County Parks and Recreation Commission
2230 Platt Road / P.O. Box 8645
Ann Arbor, Michigan 48107-8645
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Tel: (734) 971-6337
Fax: (734) 971-6386
washtenaw.org/parks

•
•
•
•
•

More than 1,000 annual vehicle passes have already been purchased, a benchmark that is
typically reached the end of June.
Maintenance staff has been conducting regular winter maintenance, including snow plowing, trail
grooming, and disc golf tee pad clearing to ensure patrons have access this season.
As preventative maintenance, staff has been working to rebuild part of the wave generator since
it is original to the amenity.
Staff has been interviewing and hiring for seasonal positions with anticipation of the State
approving the opening of water parks this summer.
Staff is preparing an RFP for the Phase 1 renovation of the concessions building.

Staebler Farm Park
• Consultants continue to develop of a business plan for potential Michigan Folk School acquisition
and cost-benefit analysis for developing the farmhouse and multipurpose building.
• Consultants from The Collaborative are finalizing the draft Master Plan. The final plan is expected
to be complete in early spring.
Special Initiatives
Border-to-Border Trail (B2B)
• Removal of trees and brush has started for four projects. This work is necessary to complete prior
to March 31 to comply with environmental regulations from the USFWS. Projects include: 1) Zeeb
Road to Delhi Metropark (Scio Township); 2) Dancer Road to Wylie Road (Lima Township); 3)
Werkner Road to Veterans Park (Sylvan Township/City of Chelsea); 4) Watkins Lake Preserve trail
corridor from Austin Rd to Noggles Road (Manchester Township).
• Consultants from The Collaborative Inc. continue to develop designs and graphics for the B2B
wayfinding project.
Natural Areas Preservation Program (NAPP)
Acquisition
• Staff will not be applying for ACEP-ALE grants in 2021 because all landowners have decided to
wait another year.
• MDARD awarded WCPARC a grant for purchase of the Stegenga easement in Lodi Township.
• The sales contract for the Rouse property, a small western expansion of Scio Woods Preserve,
has been completed.
Stewardship
• Volunteers at this month’s Stewardship Saturday used hand tools to remove invasive shrubs
throughout the northern fields at Draper-Houston Meadows Preserve and helped remove brush at
Rolling Hills Park and Harwood Heritage Preserve.
• Boy Scout, Nathan Scrivens, completed his Eagle Scout Project at Burns-Stokes Preserve. The
goal of his project was to clean up and repair the stone circle, including included adding new
benches, cleaning out a fire pit and debris, installing a table in place of a fire pit, stone work
repair, and invasive shrub removal near the river. His troop plans on returning to remove more
invasive shrubs and clean up graffiti.
Interpretive Programming
• About 100 patrons attended naturalist program in February.
• WCPARC celebrated Black History Month with a series of social media posts highlighting the
Playground Camp and its partners, and Watkins Lake State Park & County Preserve’s association
with the Underground Railroad.
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W ashtenaw County Park s and R ecreation Com m ission

MEMORANDUM
To:

Washtenaw County Parks and Recreation Commission

From:

Coy P. Vaughn, Director

Date:

March 9, 2021

Re:

John Russell Property – Sales Contract

Background
In 2016, the Natural Areas Preservation Program (NAPP), received nomination #16.268 for the J.
Russell property. The 12.5-acre nomination is located in Scio Township, contains a five-acre oaksavannah and has views of nearly a half-mile along the Huron River on Barton Pond. It also has the
potential to be accessed by a future segment of the Border-to-Border Trail. At the close of Round 16,
the Natural Areas Technical Advisory Committee recommended the J. Russell Property for further
consideration by the Commission. At a meeting on March 21, 2017, the Commission passed a
resolution authorizing staff to submit a grant application in the amount of $391,600 (60% of the
estimated value) and titled “Acquisition of the Huron River Preserve” to the Michigan Natural
Resources Trust Fund (MNRTF) to request funding to assist with purchase of the property.
Discussion
In 2017, a MNRTF grant was awarded for the purchase of the property and the Project Agreement
was executed between the DNR and WCPARC, prior to incurring reimbursable expenses, which
include a survey, Phase 1 ESA, and an appraisal. An updated appraisal was completed in February
2019 and determined the value of the land to be $460,000 for 12.54 acres. The project has been
delayed due to circumstances with the property owner, COVID-19, and complications with negotiating
with the landowner on the boundaries of the property.
Purchase Price
MI Natural Resource Trust Fund Grant
Remaining

= $460,000
= $276,000
= $184,000

The remaining value will be split with likely contributions from parks (for the B2B trail portion), Scio
Township, Legacy Land Conservancy and the City of Ann Arbor. The specific amounts from each
entity are still to be determined by partners. A final budget, detailing the partnerships will be brought to
the Commission with the final approval of the purchase, prior to closing.
Recommendation
Based on staff review, it is my recommendation that the Commission approve a sales contract for the
purchase of the J. Russell property in Scio Township as outlined above contingent upon completion
and satisfaction of all necessary due diligence and final approval by the Commission.
Attachments.

Washtenaw County Parks and Recreation Commission
2230 Platt Road / P.O. Box 8645
Ann Arbor, Michigan 48107-8645
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Legend
MDOT/AMTRAK Railroad

Project Phasing
Phase 1:

State Owned Land

- Rustic canoe/kayak landing
- Water Trail sign visible from river
- Kiosk with rules, hours, map, & emergency contact info
- Rustic Footpath

Residential Land Use

Phase 2:

Existing Parks/Preserves

Existing Home (selection shown)
Asphalt Trail
Boardwalk

Border to Border Trail (B2B) / Iron Belle Trail
“Segment F” as identified in the B2B Master Plan
- Asphalt Trail
- Boardwalk
- Bridges 5 & 6
- Built to AASHTO and ADA standards

Pedestrian Bridge
Conceptual Footpath

Data Source: Washtenaw County GIS
Date 3/21/2017
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MEMORANDUM
To:

Washtenaw County Parks and Recreation Commission

From:

Coy P. Vaughn, Director

Date:

March 9, 2021

Re:

Contract Award – Appraisal Firms, RFP #8048

Background
Real estate appraisals are completed as a part of the Natural Area Preservation Program
(NAPP) and Parks acquisitions to determine the fair market value of the property interest that
Parks is purchasing. It has been standard practice to have several real estate appraisal firms
under a multi-year contracts to complete appraisals on an as needed basis. Depending on
the acquisition projects in the pipeline, NAPP spends between $20,000 and $30,000 in
appraisal services annually.
Discussion
The most recent appraisal contracts expired in December 2020. Therefore, staff worked with
purchasing office to issue a Request for Proposal (RFP) from qualified appraisal firms.
Appraisal firms must be licensed in the State of Michigan with a minimum five (5) years
continuous business operation. In addition, appraisal firms must have experience with
completing fee simple and conservation easement appraisals, as well as familiarity with many
of the funding agencies that provide matching funds for NAPP projects. The RFP also
requested that the appraisal firms have experience working with similar programs / clients.
The RFP was released in February 2021 and 4 proposals were received on March 1, 2021.
The table below outlines the proposals received.
Firm Name

Location

Fee Simple
Appraisal
Quote

Worked with
WCPARC
previously?

$2,000
$2,250

Conservation
Easement
Appraisal
Quote
$2,900
$3,250

Value Midwest
Gerald Alcock
Company
Affinity Valuation
Group
Feasibility
Research Group

Marlette, MI
Ann Arbor, MI
Tecumseh, MI

$1,500 - $2,000

$3,000-$4,000

Yes

Toledo, OH

$3,500

$5,500

No

Washtenaw County Parks and Recreation Commission
2230 Platt Road / P.O. Box 8645
Ann Arbor, Michigan 48107-8645
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Yes
Yes

Tel: (734) 971-6337
Fax: (734) 971-6386
washtenaw.org/parks

Recommendation
Based on staff’s review of proposals, past work experience, and costs submitted, it is my
recommendation that the Washtenaw County Parks and Recreation Commission award multiyear contracts to Value Midwest, Gerald Alcock Company, and Affinity Valuation Group for
real estate appraisal services, per RFP #8048.
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Washtenaw County Parks and Recreation Commission
February 2021 - Claims Report

PARK / FACILITY / FUNCTION
Administration

DIRECT
PURCHASES

UTILITIES
$

683.51

$

2,905.22

OTHER
$

TOTAL

4,483.15

$

8,071.88

Recreation Center

21,147.41

2,452.96

10,452.91

34,053.28

Park Maintenance

1,262.00

1,743.65

549.18

3,554.83

Pierce Lake Golf Course

1,705.06

3,763.49

5,679.32

11,147.87

Independence Lake

2,770.70

3,416.97

5,095.78

11,283.45

Rolling Hills

545.41

1,051.17

6,054.30

7,650.88

Parker Mill

119.30

-

936.71

1,056.01

-

-

1,792.39

1,792.39

324.30

238.00

-

562.30

Swift Run Dog Park

-

-

-

-

Capital Improvement

-

-

Committed Funding Partnerships

-

-

-

-

Commission

-

-

-

-

Sharon Mills
Staebler Farm

SUBTOTAL $
Road Millage Fund

28,557.69

$

SUBTOTAL $

15,571.46

262,787.70

$

-

-

$

-

297,831.44

262,787.70

$

253,632.24

341,960.59
253,632.24

$

253,632.24

$

253,632.24

$

6,334.80
33.98
-

$
$
$

6,334.80
1,884.65
-

$

1,616.65
-

$
$

1,616.65
-

Natural Areas Preservation Program
Acquisition
Preserve Management
NATAC

$

-

$

Acquisition
Annual Monitoring
ALPAC

$

-

$

SUBTOTAL $

-

$

1,850.67

$

7,985.43

$

9,836.10

$

17,422.13

$

559,449.11

$

605,428.93

$

605,428.93

TOTAL $

28,557.69

1,850.67
-

It was moved by ________________ and supported by __________________
to approve payment of claims in the amount of….…….……...………..…………
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WASHTENAW COUNTY PARKS AND RECREATION COMMISSION
FUND BALANCE STATEMENT - FEBRUARY 28, 2021

Beginning Fund Balance (1/1/21)
Revenue (Budget)
Property Tax

17%

17,612,810 (unaudited)

YTD
% Budget

Revenue (Actual)

Variance

7,949,931

4,347,850

-

-

Fees & Services

3,560,000

121,369

3%

(3,438,631)

Interest Earnings

150,000

6,951

5%

(143,049)

30,000

1,270

4%

(28,730)

38%

(7,212,491)

State Grant Funds

Other Revenue & Reimb.
Total Revenue

11,689,931

Expense (Budget)

55%

(3,602,081)
-

4,477,440
Expense (Actual)

Variance

Personnel Services

(6,231,847)

(587,556)

9%

5,644,291

Supplies & Other Services

(2,390,854)

(102,216)

4%

2,288,638

(940,957)

(152,222)

16%

788,735

(84,246)
(3,100,000)
(400,000)
(172,300)

(255,519)
(1,502)
(984)

0%
8%
0%
1%

84,246
2,844,482
398,498
171,316

(3,756,546)

(258,005)

7%

3,498,541

8%

12,220,204

Internal Service Charges
Capital
John Deere Lease
Land Acquisition
CIP/Development
Contingency
Machinery & Equipment
Capital Subtotal
Total Expense
Surplus/(Deficit)
Operating Reserve
Funding Commitments (Partnerships)

Projected Fund Balance (12/31/21)

-

(13,320,204)

(1,100,000)

(1,630,273)

3,377,440

(7,832,444)
(3,397,546)

(7,832,444)
-

(11,229,990)

(7,832,444)

4,752,547

13,157,806
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WASHTENAW COUNTY PARKS AND RECREATION COMMISSION
NATURAL AREAS PRESERVATION PROGRAM
FUND BALANCE STATEMENT - FEBRUARY 28, 2021

Beginning Fund Balance (1/1/21)

6,662,301

Revenue (Budget)
Property Tax

17%

unaudited

YTD
% Budget
Variance

Revenue (Actual)
3,936,536

2,153,089

Federal Revenue

-

-

Interest Earnings

50,000

2,640

5%

(47,360)

5,000

-

0%

(5,000)

54%

(1,835,807)

Other Revenue & Reimb.
Total Revenue

3,991,536

Expense (Budget)

55%

(1,783,447)
-

2,155,729

Variance

Expense (Actual)

Personnel Services

(675,600)

(63,247)

9%

612,353

Supplies & Other Services

(332,600)

(8,445)

3%

324,155

(22,840)

(1,098)

5%

21,742

(2,550,000)
(5,000)

(186,500)
-

7%
0%

2,363,500
5,000

(2,555,000)

(186,500)

7%

2,368,500

7%

3,326,749

Internal Service Charges
Capital
Land Acquisition
Land Development
Machinery & Equipment
Capital Subtotal
Total Expense
Surplus/(Deficit)

Projected Fund Balance (12/31/21)

(3,586,040)

(259,291)

405,496

1,896,438

7,067,797

8,558,739
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RECREATION CENTER
YEAR-TO-DATE PARTICIPATION & REVENUE REPORT
FEBRUARY

#7B

MEMBERSHIPS
2019
INDIVIDUAL RESIDENT
INDIVIDUAL NON-RESIDENT
S/Y/D RESIDENT
S/Y/D NON-RESIDENT
FAMILY RESIDENT
FAMILY NON-RESIDENT
FAMILY - ADDT'L MEMBER
SENIORS OVER 80
PERSONAL TRAINERS
MILITARY ANNUAL
30-DAY PASS
SEASONAL PASS
REPLACEMENT PASS
SUB-TOTAL
PASS FACILITY USE
PERCENT OF NON-RESIDENTS:

2020

2021

2019

243
5
350
2
59
2
4
84
3
1
231
28
1,012

306
5
341
2
128
1
8
98
3
220
26
1,138

129
2
48
106
1
11
1
138
3
439

33,277
1.36%

35,891
1.02%

9,900
0.70%

$

$

52,391
1,635
58,950
530
28,386
1,480
232
5,040
825
180
10,215
28
159,893

2020
$

$

54,085
2,060
56,860
520
29,764
735
483
5,460
1,225
9,137
26
160,355

2021
$

$

10,354
355
7,129
4,489
75
715
204
6,165
3
29,489

DAILY ENTRIES
2019

2020

INDIVIDUAL RESIDENT
INDIVIDUAL NON-RESIDENT
S/Y/D RESIDENT
S/Y/D NON-RESIDENT
INDIVIDUAL FITNESS RESIDENT
INDIVIDUAL FITNESS NON-RESIDENT
SENIOR FITNESS RESIDENT
SENIOR FITNESS NON-RESIDENT
DAILY PASS/GIFT CERTIFICATE SALES
SUB-TOTAL

2,182
233
1,699
68
20
56
4,258

2,224
170
1,794
81
26
103
2
4,400

PERCENT OF NON-RESIDENTS:

7.07%

5.75%

2021

2019
-

$

$

17,456
2,097
10,194
476
160
336
600
31,319

2020
$

$

17,792
1,530
10,764
567
208
618
14
31,493

2021
$

-

$

0.00%
OTHER REVENUE

2019
DAYCAMP
RECREATION PROGRAMS
FACILITY RENTALS
POOL/STUDIO/GYM
PARTY PAVILION

MISC. RETAIL
LOCKERS
VENDING
SUB-TOTAL

192
7,467
25
4,949
12,633

2019
YTD TOTAL PARTICIPATION & REVENUE:

51,180

2020
24
7,023
103.90
64
7,389
14,604

2020
56,033
37

2021
480
-

1,240
1,720

2019
$

$

2021
12,059

5,188
30,897
518
1,237
1,917
39,757

2020
$

$

2019
$

230,969

660
36,427
2,494
1,774
1,847
558
43,759

2021
$

$

2020
$

235,607

2,318
150
310
2,778

2021
$

32,267
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W ashtenaw County Park s and R ecreation Com m ission

MEMORANDUM
To:

Washtenaw County Parks and Recreation Commission

From:

Coy P. Vaughn, Director

Date:

March 9, 2021

Re:

Kosch Preserve Wetland Project

Background
The Michigan Wetlands Board (MiWB) and the Washtenaw County Road Commission (WCRC) have
identified a need to establish a wetland mitigation bank within Washtenaw County. They hired ASTI
Environmental (Brighton) to conduct a search for suitable locations using computer analysis. Their
preferred criteria for a suitable site include:
• Agricultural land that likely used to be wetland prior to cultivation
• 10 or more acres of wetland could likely be created (15+ preferred)
• Located within the Huron River Watershed and within Ecoregion VI.1.2 as defined by the
Michigan Department of Environment, Great Lakes and Energy (EGLE) – see map.
Michigan Transportation Funds are used by MiWB to establish bank sites and limit the eligibility of
purchasing mitigation credits to public transportation projects. Private developers could be prohibited
from purchasing credits if it is designated that way in the Preliminary Banking Agreement – in this case
the WCRC would have the authority to make that decision. Further, projects are only eligible for using
mitigation bank credits that are located in either the watershed or the ecoregion.
As part of its enforcement of the Natural Resources and Environmental Protection Act (NREPA) under
MCL324.303 Wetlands Protection, EGLE requires mitigation of all wetland impacts due to construction
projects that receive federal funding and mitigation is required on locally funded projects where
impacts exceed 0.10 acres (4,356 square feet). EGLE does not consider mitigation of wetland impacts
when deciding whether to authorize a permit for a project. When designing construction projects,
EGLE, the WCRC, and WCPARC staff concur that a priority should be placed on avoiding wetland
impacts entirely but if they are unavoidable, minimize the impact and then mitigate those impacts per
EGLE requirements.
Additionally, the existing and planned route of the Border-to-Border (B2B) Trail follows the Huron
River, Mill Creek, and connects to nearly 50 parks – many of which are deliberately located near
waterbodies, which have associated wetlands. Due to the linear nature of the B2B Trail and limited
right-of-way, minor wetland impacts are often unavoidable. EGLE has informed WCPARC staff that
because of the ongoing nature of the B2B Trail project, they will count wetland impacts cumulatively,
across phases. The 0.10-acre threshold for mitigation will be exceeded for our locally funded projects
and some of B2B Trail projects use federal funds (Transportation Alternatives Program - TAP), which
requires that all wetland impacts be mitigated.

Washtenaw County Parks and Recreation Commission
2230 Platt Road / P.O. Box 8645
Ann Arbor, Michigan 48107-8645
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Wetland mitigation will be required by EGLE to complete B2B Trail project – either by purchasing
credits in a private wetland mitigation bank (can cost $100,000 or more per acre/credit) or through
other means. Mitigation credits are usually purchased at credit to construction impact ratio of 2 or 3 to
1 (2:1 or 3:1) as determined by EGLE. Fortunately, the WCRC and WCPARC have a history of
successful partnership on projects such as the B2B Trail and the WCRC has agreed to allow
WCPARC to use a small portion of a credit in a wetland bank in Perry, MI for our upcoming TAP
funded project (total impact approximately 0.22 acres over 1.8 miles of new trail). The WCRC has
indicated that this is intended to be a short-term solution to keep the B2B Trail segment and grant
funding on track since their bank is intended for road projects.
Discussion
WCPARC properties were included in the analysis conducted by ASTI and the top candidate for
mitigation potential across the county is a portion of the 153-acre Kosch Headwaters Preserve (Kosch)
in Superior Township. Kosch is only partially located within the Huron River Watershed and is mostly
within the Rouge River Watershed but is within the correct ecoregion and computer analysis paired
with a site walk indicates that the soil conditions seem favorable to restore a wetland condition. There
are several other factors that further elevated the proposed Kosch location, discussed below.
The land is owned by a public entity (WCPARC) with a focus on conservation and natural resources.
WCPARC brings in-house stewardship expertise to help ensure the success of the restored wetland
and surrounding land over time. In addition, the land is currently being farmed as commodity crops,
which provide few ecosystem services and can be disruptive to recreational activities. Restoring a
portion of the agricultural land to wetland, with minor adjacent upland restoration, would provide
significantly greater ecosystem services and reduce potential recreational conflicts than the current
condition. These ecosystem services would be further compounded when integrated into the fabric of
the surrounding protected habitat that is the nature preserve, which is protected in perpetuity.
Completion of the B2B Trail project will impact wetlands above the threshold where mitigation is
required by EGLE, especially because EGLE is counting the trail’s impacts cumulatively. Typically,
MiWB facilitates EGLE’s purchase of a conservation easement on land that eventually becomes a
wetland bank. In this case, since WCPARC owns the land in fee, an agreement could be reached
where WCPARC donates the value of the easement in exchange for receiving a number of mitigation
credits for WCPARC projects such as the B2B Trail. The remainder of the credits would be held by the
WCRC. This creates an opportunity for WCPARC to mitigate the trail’s impacts within the county, save
money, and ensure that the restored wetland is stewarded in perpetuity. It also aids the WCRC who
has provided WCPARC land to build the B2B Trail, technical/engineering assistance, and access to
nearly $8M in TAP grants.
MiWB typically funds the entire wetland mitigation bank project, including site purchase, analysis,
construction, and monitoring/establishment. ASTI has identified the Kosch Headwaters Preserve as
the best available candidate to establish a mitigation bank and MiWB concurs. The next step in the
process, with the Commission’s consent, is to perform a topographic survey and hydrologic analysis,
which will be used to develop a site plan and quantify wetland mitigation potential. It is preferred for
site conditions to be observed over a period spanning 6-12 months. Prior to expenditures for the onthe-ground site analysis, MiWB has requested that a Letter of Intent or similar agreement be executed
between the WCRC and WCPARC indicating their willingness to participate in the project. Pending
discussion at the March 2021 meeting, it is proposed to bring a Letter of Intent to initiate on-ground
site analysis at the April 2021 meeting of the Commission. If the site analysis demonstrates sufficient
wetland restoration potential, a formal site plan, agreement and easement would be presented to the
Commission at a future meeting for final consideration.
Attachments.
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10448 Citation Drive, Suite 100
Brighton, MI 48116
Mailing Address:
P.O. Box 2160
Brighton, MI 48116-2160
800 395-ASTI
www.asti-env.com

March 4, 2021
WASHTENAW COUNTY WETLAND MITIGATION BANK

What is being Proposed and Why?
The Michigan Wetland Board (MiWB) has offered to fund the development of a wetland mitigation
bank for transportation related projects in Washtenaw County in partnership with the Washtenaw
County Road Commission (WCRC). Eligible project types include roads, bridges, and portions of
the Border-to-Border Trail (depending on funding source), and related work. Non-transportation
related public projects could potentially use the bank credits as well, at a cost, if allowed in the
final banking agreement. Or WCPARC could potentially use some credits for no cost due to the
value of the land and participation in the project.

What is Wetland Mitigation?
Wetland mitigation for a permitted wetland impact typically requires at least 1.5 acres of “new”
wetland for every acre impacted by a road (or other construction) project. As mitigation, the
“new” wetland must be created and permanently dedicated as a wetland. Wetland mitigation can
be accomplished from creating wetland as-needed for each wetland permit issued by Michigan
Department of Environment, Great Lakes and Energy (EGLE). EGLE now prefers that wetland
mitigation is accomplished through the purchase of credits from established wetland mitigation
“banks,” whereby large amounts of wetland are created prior to wetland impacts. Wetland
bankers sell their credits to those who need wetland mitigation to meet their wetland permit
obligations. Buying wetland from a commercial wetland bank can cost more than $100,000 per
acre; the high cost of wetland mitigation often makes public projects which have wetland impacts
(for Road Commissions, Park Departments and other municipalities) cost prohibitive. Thus,
entities such as MiWB and the Michigan Municipal Wetland Alliance have been created to
address wetland mitigation for public projects.

How and Why did the Michigan Wetland Board Get Started?
For decades, the Joint Agency Transportation Committee (JATC) on roads, consisting of the
Michigan Departments of Environmental Quality (now EGLE) and Transportation; the County
Road Association of Michigan (CRA); and Michigan Municipal League, has recognized that local
agencies have no program to assist with this costly environmental regulation. A few larger county
road agencies can fund their own wetlands, but the vast majority of local agencies could have
delayed projects to fund the mitigation or avoid mitigation costs altogether.
The MiWB was created to assist Act 51 Local Transportation Agencies (LTA) to find and develop
wetland mitigation sites. In 2016, Sen. Mike Green secured legislation and a budget to create a
Local Agency Wetland Mitigation Fund, fulfilling the JATC vision. MiWB has a manager to find
sites, and a seven-member board to approve them.
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The program is funded at $2 million per year off the top of the Michigan Transportation Fund and
is capped at $8 million. These funds can be used to reimburse LTA for costs associated with
creating mitigation sites for future wetland impacts. Funds can be used for design, land
acquisition, construction, monitoring, conservation easements, endowments, and purchasing
credits from other mitigation sites. EGLE requires endowments for most sites to ensure there is a
funding mechanism in place to pay for the long-term management of the wetland mitigation bank
sites.

What are the Benefits of this Program to Washtenaw County?
1) Faster delivery of transportation and public projects. Identification and purchase of wetland
pre-mitigation or mitigation credits can add delays to a project.
2) Less costly transportation and other public projects. Commercial wetland costs $80,000 to
$120,000 per acre in Southeast Michigan. MiWB wetland credits cost $30,000 to $40,000 per
acre to develop, and typically have no cost to the individual LTA due to the annual Michigan
Transportation Fund appropriation to MiWB.
3) Green space maintained, improved. Some MiWB-purchased sites will be appropriate for public
use. All sites will help maintain Michigan’s ecological balance preserving environmental benefits
while renewing and improving the local transportation network.

What is the Difference Between a Bank Site and a Pre-mitigation Site for Local Transportation
Agency (LTA) Projects? Which is best for Washtenaw County?
Bank site: A formal bank site must be restoration of a drained farm field and requires advanced
approval from EGLE. They require more steps and take longer to develop. The only MiWB bank
site at this time is hosted by Livingston County Road Commission and is located in Shiawassee
County. All future LTA wetland impacts within the bank service area can use the site for
mitigation.
Pre-mitigation site: This is a more informal site. These sites can be used for minor impacts (less
than 1/3 acre) statewide, and without any advanced approvals. For impacts greater than 1/3 acre,
EGLE must approve use of the site for each LTA ahead of time. Therefore, it benefits each LTA
to have a list of future wetland impacts and include that list at the time the site is approved by
EGLE. In most cases, county road agencies and municipalities can use pre-mitigation. This
means they plan ahead for future impacts, and create replacement wetland, keeping the cost
lower. Creation or preservation is sometimes acceptable.
The MiWB is interested in developing a bank site in Washtenaw County at this time. A premitigation site would be considered but is not ideal for long-term needs. The MiWB would like to
develop a wetland mitigation bank that creates a minimum of 15 acres of wetland credits.

What would the Service Area be for a Wetland Mitigation Bank?
EGLE prefers wetland mitigation to occur within the same watershed as wetland impacts, but they
will also allow mitigation to occur within the same EcoRegion as the wetland impacts (see Figure
1 below showing map of the EcoRegions). For Washtenaw County, a bank would need to be
located in EcoRegion VI.1.2 so that it would cover the majority of the County and the projects
therein. Ideally, a bank would also be located within the Huron River Watershed to bring more of
the County into the service area.
Who Pays for the Wetland Mitigation Bank for LTAs?

2|Page
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MiWB reimburses the LTA for all costs (short and long-term) incurred for the bank. If nontransportation projects/other public projects get approval to use the bank, the MiWB must be
reimbursed the cost for the usage of the credits. Washtenaw County Parks and Recreation can
negotiate the availability of a certain number of wetland credits for future use for nontransportation projects based on the value of the land cost contribution to the bank.
Would Wetland Mitigation Credits in a Washtenaw County MiWBi-sponsored Bank be Available to
Private Developers?
Although up to 20% of the wetland mitigation credits can be allowed for sale to non-transportation
and private developer use, the MiWB is not currently approving wetland mitigation banks that
allow for this option in the wetland banking development agreement.

What Agreements are Needed to be put in Place to Develop a MiWB-sponsored Wetland
Mitigation Bank?
1. Wetland Mitigation Banking Agreement among all parties (MiWB, Washtenaw County
Road Commission, Washtenaw County Parks & Recreation, and EGLE)
2. Conservation easement on the wetlands within the bank; this Conservation Easement
must be held by EGLE
3. Stewardship Agreement and long-term endowment for monitoring and maintenance

Figure 1. EGLE Wetland Mitigation EcoRegions
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The information contained in this cadastral map is used
to locate, identify and inventory parcels of land in
Washtenaw County for appraisal and taxing purposes
only and is not to be construed as a "survey description".
The information is provided with the understanding that
the conclusions drawn from such information are solely
the responsibility of the user. Any assumption of legal
status of this data is hereby disclaimed.

THIS MAP REPRESENTS PARCELS ATTHE TIME OF PRINTING. THE OFFICIAL PARCEL TAX MAPS ARE MAINTAINED SOLELY BY THE WASHTENAW COUNTY
EQUALIZATION DEPARTMENT AND CAN BE OBTAINED BY CONTACTING THAT OFFICE AT 734-222-6662.
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Washtenaw County Parks and Recreation Commission

MEMORANDUM
To:

Washtenaw County Parks and Recreation Commission

From:

Coy P. Vaughn, Director

Date:

March 9, 2021

Re:

Border to Border Trail Gallup Park Reconstruction Project – Participation Request

Background
The Border to Border (B2B) Trail through Gallup Park in the City of Ann Arbor is one of the most popular trail
segments in the county. The trail through the park spans from Parker Mill County Park on the east, to
Mitchell Field (UM) on the west, a distance of 2.86 miles. The entire trail length was originally built in the
1980’s and is need of total replacement due to its pavement condition and insufficient capacity. The
current trail is only 8-feet wide and modern standards recommend 10-foot width with 2-foot shoulders.
In 2017, the City used a Transportation Alternatives Program grant to reconstruct and widen the eastern
1.32 miles of the B2B Trail from the connection with Parker Mill County Park to the new playground area in
Gallup Park. The City has proposed a two-phased approach to reconstruct the remaining 1.54 miles of trail.
Phase 1 (this project) will replace and widen the B2B Trail from the main entrance (wood bridge) west to
Mitchell Field – 1.03 miles. The second phase, 0.51 miles of B2B Trail, is being studied for future
reconstruction because it is tied into a larger project of rebuilding the wood bridge, the parking lots, and
park roadway.
Discussion
The City of Ann Arbor solicited bids to reconstruct the 1.03 miles of B2B Trail east of the wood bridge and
eight bids were received. The low bid is by ET Mackenzie and the project budget is approximately $711,255
including contingency. During the 2020 Road and Trails millage renewal process, the Commission allocated
up to $350,000 in funding towards this project from the millage if it was renewed. The City has requested a
contribution from WCPARC towards this project as outlined below. The Huron Waterloo Pathways Initiative
has requested to participate in the project and those funds are proposed to flow through the Commission’s
contribution to the project.
Total: $711,255
City:
$546,255
County: $165,000 [$115,000 WCPARC road millage]
[ $ 50,000 Huron Waterloo Pathways Initiative]
[ $165,000 subtotal]
Recommendation
I recommend that the Commission authorize staff to execute a project agreement with the City of Ann
Arbor to provide a total of $165,000 ($115,000 from the Road and Trails millage and $50,000 from
HWPI), towards the reconstruction of the Gallup Park segment of the B2B Trail.
Attachment
Washtenaw County Parks and Recreation Commission
2230 Platt Road / P.O. Box 8645
Ann Arbor, Michigan 48107-8645
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Project Area outlined in pink
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#8C

Washtenaw County Parks and Recreation Commission

MEMORANDUM
To:

Washtenaw County Parks and Recreation Commission

From:

Coy P. Vaughn, Director

Date:

March 9, 2021

Re:

Sharon Mills – Raceway Wall Leak Repairs Project – Contractor Award Recommendation

Background
In 2018, some minor water seepage was discovered outside the fieldstone and mortar raceway walls adjacent
to the powerhouse of the mill building of Sharon Mills County Park. In spring 2019, it appeared that freezethawing action had increased the size and quantity of these leaks. A steady stream of water was now present
in several locations and it was evident that conditions were getting worse. Therefore, in July 2019,
Midwestern Consulting, LLC was hired to assist in evaluating the damage and recommend a course of action.
Throughout the remaining months of 2019, several options were explored to correct the leaking walls. All
would require the temporary diversion of river water from the raceway to facilitate pending repairs. In order to
do this, a Michigan Department of Environment, Great Lakes, and Energy (MiEGLE) permit would be required.
Midwestern Consulting prepared drawings, documentation, and the required permit application, which were
all submitted to MiEGLE. Early 2020 reviews were completed by MiEGLE staff and we began to address their
comments. An exchange of multiple communications ensued over several weeks. Then, two major events
occurred, COVID-19 pandemic restrictions and the dam failures in Midland County. Both events negatively
impacted progress until late October 2020 when we received the permit and began our process of executing
the work.
The first step was to install a temporary cofferdam within the walls of the raceway, which is now in-place. This
cofferdam eliminates a majority of water flowing to the powerhouse turbine channel and creates a relatively
dry work zone. Our next step is to engage a contractor with expertise working in wet environments, with
historic fieldstone and mortar construction, and various waterproofing methods. We were fortunate to learn
that the County’s Office of Infrastructure Management (OIM) had recently contracted with Pullman SST, Inc. of
Trenton, MI who specializes in this type of work.
Pullman SST staff visited Sharon Mills to investigate site conditions and submitted a thorough proposal
identifying various steps on how they would execute the project. Their proposal provided details as to their
methods, procedures, and materials to be incorporated into their work, and they also highlighted a need for
added safety measures given the associated water environment. Pullman SST also provided examples of
similar projects in which they used several of the methods proposed for our job. Those projects included the
Detroit Yacht Club on Belle Isle, Wolcott Mill (Huron-Clinton Metroparks), and Campus Martius Fountain in
downtown Detroit. The proposed cost to execute our project is $69,950 and would be completed by no later
than July 2.

Washtenaw County Parks and Recreation Commission
2230 Platt Road / P.O. Box 8645
Ann Arbor, Michigan 48107-8645
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Discussion
Repairs to the raceway leaking walls are a critical issue requiring specialized attention. This raceway channel
delivers river water to feed the turbine and turns the generator, which is both a key component of the facility’s
historic past and integral part of our interpretative programs of the mill building. Pullman SST proposal and
previous work experience clearly demonstrates they understand our project needs and are familiar with what
has to be done to correct the problems. Therefore, since the OIM has already competitively bid for contractors
to do types of work we need and awarded a Service Contract with Pullman SST, they are the recommended
choice to make the necessary repairs at Sharon Mills. OIM and the Purchasing Department have
acknowledged that we may participate under this existing contract.
Recommendation
Based upon the fact the County currently has a contract with Pullman SST, Inc., they meet the qualifications,
have experience in similar construction projects, and have the ability to start work as soon as a purchase
order is issued, it is my recommendation that the Washtenaw County Parks and Recreation Commission
award the project in the amount of $69,950 to Pullman SST, Inc. of Trenton, MI for all work necessary to
repair the leaking raceway walls at Sharon Mills County Park and shall include an additional 15% ($10,500)
contingency expenditure for potential change orders.
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W ashtenaw County Park s and R ecreation Com m ission

MEMORANDUM
To:

Washtenaw County Parks and Recreation Commission

From:

Coy P. Vaughn, Director

Date:

March 9, 2021

Re:

Highland Preserve – Renaming Proposal

Background
The Highland Preserve currently consists of 53 acres in Superior Township, formerly known as the Clark
Road Property, acquired in 2016. NAPP is in the process of purchasing an additional 20.5 acres that will
be added to the preserve adjacent to the Highland Cemetery in the City of Ypsilanti, which should close by
mid-2021. The 73.5-acre Highland Preserve is bisected by Clark Road and parking and trail development is
currently under construction on the north side of the road. Both properties have been purchased with
funds from the Natural Areas Preservation Program (NAPP) and include a small stream, core fen habitat,
hillside prairie, an oak-hickory forest, and a known Native American trail once traversed the property.
Janice Anschuetz, a long-time parks Commissioner, was a leading advocate for the protection of the
Highland Preserve property and the establishment of the Superior Greenway. She is a resident of Ypsilanti
and lives less than ¼-mile from the property – she is a frequent visitor of the preserve. Ms. Anschuetz
ended her tenure with the Washtenaw County Parks Commission this past December after 47 years of
exemplary service.
Recommendation
I recommend that the Commission approve the proposed renaming of the Highland Preserve to honor
Janice Anschuetz based on her leadership in the preservation of this property and her 47 years of
exemplary service to WCPARC and the residents of Washtenaw County.
Attachment

Washtenaw County Parks and Recreation Commission
2230 Platt Road / P.O. Box 8645
Ann Arbor, Michigan 48107-8645
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Policy for naming or renaming parks, preserves or facilities, including
memorial/honorarium features
The Policy
Washtenaw County Parks & Recreation Commission (WCPARC) parks and facilities are
generally named for a geographic area or a natural/historic feature. Parks and facilities may
also be named to reflect a person of historic or outstanding civic service and/or where
appropriate, naming may also recognize significant historic, material, and/or financial
contributions to WCPARC. Markers may be placed in parks and on recreational facilities
honoring or memorializing individuals and organizations.
Procedure for Requesting Permission
Anyone wishing to name or rename a WCPARC park or facility, or erect a
memorial/honorarium in a park or within a facility, must submit his or her request in writing
to the Director of WCPARC with a sufficient explanation of the proposal to enable the
director to make a determination that the naming or memorial is justified. The factors to be
taken into consideration by the director will include, but not limited to the following:
1. The reason for the naming or renaming or erection of a memorial/honorarium;
2. The contribution or other factors for which the person is being
memorialized/honored, or the park or facility named;
3. Whether and to what extent the facility or park has been financed by the person
being honored or by the persons wishing to honor him/her;
4. Whether and to what extent the appropriate and/or impacted communities support
the proposal;
5. Any other factors, which would support the request.
Naming/Renaming
1. The Director's considerations regarding the naming or renaming of parks, natural
areas or facilities, shall be guided by the following considerations:
o Recognized geographic names;
o Natural historic features;
o Significant historic contributions;
o Significant material contributions;
o Significant financial contributions;
o Persons of historic service to WCPARC or Washtenaw County;
o Persons of outstanding civic service to the County;
o Documented community support.
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2. If the naming request meets the required criteria, the Director will prepare a
recommendation and schedule the proposal for a Commission meeting agenda. The
requesting person(s) or organization(s) may present their request to the Commission
at the meeting.
3. The Commission will review the request and the Director’s recommendation and will
take final action on the proposal.
4. The requestor will be notified via letter of the Commission’s decision. The letter will
outline, if applicable, those areas that did not meet the criteria.
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Questions?
Petitioner Name: WCPARC
Please respond to the following questions:
1. What is proposed (naming, renaming or erection of a memorial/honorarium) and what is
the purpose?
The Washtenaw County Parks and Recreation Commission proposes to rename the Highland
Preserve, located in the City of Ypsilanti and Superior Township, to honor Janice Anschuetz, a
long time WCPARC Commissioner. Specifically, the proposal is to rename the preserve to the
Janice Anschuetz Highland Preserve as follows:
Janice Anschuetz

HIGHLAND PRESERVE
2. What are significant contributions or other factors for which the person is being
memorialized/honored or the park or facility named?
Janice Anschuetz stepped down from the Washtenaw County Parks & Recreation Commission
this past December after forty-seven years of exemplary service. Ms. Anschuetz’s was
instrumental in leading the effort to purchase and protect the Highland Preserve, ensuring that
this beautiful property will be open and accessible for generations to follow. In addition, her
outstanding leadership and vision helped establish many new parks in Ypsilanti, including the
Ypsilanti Skate Park, the playground in Riverside Park, and the Rolling Hills Waterpark.

3. To what extent has the facility or park been financed by the person being honored or by
the persons wishing to honor him/her?
The Highland Preserve was not personally financed by Ms. Anschuetz in anyway. It was
purchased with funds allocated by WCPARC during her tenure on the Commission.

4. To what extent is there support for this proposal from the appropriate and/or impacted
communities?
The proposal is supported by the City of Ypsilanti and Superior Township.
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5. Are there other factors to be considered that would support this request?
Janice Anschuetz has served on the Commission since 1973, the same year WCPARC was
founded. She helped to build the nationally recognized park system that residents and visitors
of Washtenaw County enjoy today. Through her tireless leadership, many new parks and
programs were established to benefit all residents of the County, with a particular focus on the
environment, youth, County history, social equity and her love of animals. In addition to the
Highland Preserve, these parks and programs include the following:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Established the annual Doggy Dip at Rolling Hills
Lead WCPARC’s involvement in hosting the Walk & Wag, a fundraising event held annually
to benefit the Humane Society
Expanding the Border-to Border Trail
Opened the Swift Run Dog Park
Established the Connecting Communities program
Supporting green energy initiatives at several WCPARC parks and facilities
Allocated WCPARC funds to help support Rutherford Pool, the Parkridge Community Center,
and the Ypsilanti Senior Center

Ms. Anschuetz lives less than ¼-mile from the Highland Preserve and is a frequent visitor.
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MEMORANDUM
TO:

Washtenaw County Parks and Recreation Commission

FROM:

Coy Vaughn, Director

DATE:

March 9, 2021

RE:

Recommendation for Partnership – DeForest Superior, City of Ann Arbor Greenbelt

Background
At the end of 2019, NAPP received a nomination for the DeForest property in Superior Township for a
conservation easement, and the property was subsequently scored and included in ALPAC’s 2020 annual
prioritization of properties. After some discussions with the City of Ann Arbor Greenbelt and the landowners,
it was agreed that the Greenbelt would take the lead on this project, with WCPARC’s pending participation.
Discussion
The DeForest Superior property is on full display on the corner of Vreeland and Stommel Roads. The farm
across the street to the south is the Bloch easement—one of WCPARC’s first agricultural land easements.
That farm is adjacent to a swath of WCPARC and Southeast Michigan Land Conservancy (SMLC) preserve
land (the Superior Greenway).
The Assessment & Prioritization Mapping labeled the easement parcel medium-low quality but did not
prioritize it for preservation. It received 57/88 points on ALPAC’s scoring system, which is within ALPAC’s
normal scoring for properties they prioritize. The Commission’s scoring system for NAPP properties yields
50/100 points. It lost a total of 3 of 12 possible points for the building exclusion. Superior Township
properties generally score a little lower because it is the township in which NAPP spent the most on
acquisition. This is a priority for the Ann Arbor Greenbelt program. In addition, the family has nominated
additional land that will be able to expand the block of protected land.
Project
Name
DeForest
Superior

Location Acres Tax
parcels
Superior 71.5 1
Twp

Excluded Area Building Envelope
Description
Description
One 5-acre, for N/A
future
development

Reserved Land Comm.
Divisions
Score
N/A
50

An appraisal was completed in February 2021 and identified the value of the 71.5-acre conservation
easement as $475,000 or $7,583/acre. The Greenbelt is requesting 50% from WCPARC. The Greenbelt is
also making a small request from Superior Township, that would replace Greenbelt funds. ALPAC
recommended to partner with the Greenbelt and contribute $237,500 at their February 2021 meeting. The
Greenbelt will cover the remaining FMV value, as well as closing and due diligence. The Greenbelt will also
be responsible for monitoring and enforcing the conservation easement.
Greenbelt $237,500 (50%)
WCPARC $237,500 (50%)
FMV
$475,000 ($7,583/acre)

Washtenaw County Parks and Recreation Commission
2230 Platt Road / P.O. Box 8645
Ann Arbor, Michigan 48107-8645
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Fax: (734) 971-6386
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Recommendation
Based upon the review by the Agricultural Lands Preservation Advisory Committee and staff, it is my
recommendation that the Washtenaw County Parks and Recreation Commission partner with the City of
Ann Arbor Greenbelt for the purchase of a conservation easement on the DeForest Superior property in
Superior Township, as identified in the attached map, and contribute $237,500 toward the purchase,
contingent upon attorney review of documents and execution of participation agreement. I further
recommend that $7,500 to the stewardship special revenue fund to cover potential future costs associated
with monitoring and enforcement of the conservation easement, contingent upon attorney review of
documents and execution of participation agreement.
Attachments
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MEMORANDUM
TO:

Washtenaw County Parks and Recreation Commission

FROM:

Coy Vaughn, Director

DATE:

March 9, 2021

RE:

Recommendation for Partnership – Fishbeck III Farm, City of Ann Arbor Greenbelt

Background
In 2020, the City of Ann Arbor Greenbelt received an application for the Fishbeck farm property for the
purchase of a conservation easement. The Greenbelt subsequently forwarded the application to NAPP for
review in anticipation of requesting a partnership contribution. The property was included in ALPAC’s Round
20 (2020) review of properties.
Discussion
The Fishbeck property is on the south side of Joy Road, where Tower Road ends. There are a few other
easements along Joy Road, one of which is also with the Fishbeck family. The farm currently grows cash
crops. The 10 acres to the southwest that looks like an ingrown wetland on the aerial is in fact a recently
clear-cut forest that has been converted to agriculture.
The Agricultural Assessment and Prioritization Mapping identified the property’s tax parcel as medium-high
and prioritized it for its nearness to existing protected land (Patch Expansion). The Fishbeck property
received 56/88 points on ALPAC’s scoring system. The Commission’s scoring system for NAPP properties
yields 53/100 points. Superior Township properties generally score a little lower because it is the township
in which NAPP spent the most on acquisition.
Project
Name

Location

Acres

Tax
parcels

Excluded
Area Size

Envelope
Size

Building Envelope
Type

Fishbeck III

Superior
Twp

63

1

N/A

5 ac.

Residential, around
existing buildings

Reserved Comm.
Land
Score
Divisions
N/A
53

An appraisal was completed in September 2020 and identified the value of the 63.331-acre conservation
easement as $480,000 or $7,579/acre. The Greenbelt is requesting 50% from ALPAC. The Greenbelt is
also making a small request from Superior Township, that would replace Greenbelt funds. ALPAC
recommended to partner with the Greenbelt and contribute $240,000 at their February 2021 meeting. The
Greenbelt will cover the remaining FMV value, as well as closing and due diligence. The Greenbelt will also
be responsible for monitoring and enforcing the conservation easement.
Greenbelt $240,000 (50%)
WCPARC $240,000 (50%)
FMV
$480,000 ($7,579/acre)
Recommendation
Based upon the review by the Agricultural Lands Preservation Advisory Committee and staff, it is my
recommendation that the Washtenaw County Parks and Recreation Commission partner with the City of
Washtenaw County Parks and Recreation Commission
2230 Platt Road / P.O. Box 8645
Ann Arbor, Michigan 48107-8645
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Ann Arbor Greenbelt the purchase of a conservation easement on the Fishbeck III property in Superior
Township, as identified in the attached map, and contribute $240,000 toward the purchase, contingent
upon attorney review of documents and execution of participation agreement. I further recommend that
$7,500 to the stewardship special revenue fund to cover potential future costs associated with monitoring
and enforcement of the conservation easement, contingent upon attorney review of documents and
execution of participation agreement.
Attachments
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Fishbeck Property: Assessment & Prioritization Mapping
Natural Areas Preservation Program
Nomination ID: A20.137
Superior Township
+/-63 Acres

Washtenaw County
Locator Map
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At least one parcel or area on this property was prioritized based on:

a Patch Expansion: This site is located in a dense area of higher quality land and
protection thereof enlarges the footprint of existing protected land.

New Patch Establishment: This site is located in a dense area of higher quality
land and protection thereof helps preserve land where none is currently
preserved, in a manner that still offers "stepping stone" connectivity.

Corridor: Protection of this site protects land within an identified path of linear
habitat connectivity.
Stream Protection: Protection of this site preserves or is ecologically
connected to a site that preserves creek frontage.

Lake Plain Ecoregion: Protection of this site preserves land in the lake plain
ecoregion, much of which has been developed and is significantly
underrepresented in NAPP's portfolio.
Not prioritized

Prepared by Washtenaw County Parks & Recreation Commission
WC GIS; 2020 Aerial Photo
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MEMORANDUM
TO:

Washtenaw County Parks and Recreation Commission

FROM:

Coy Vaughn, Director

DATE:

March 9, 2021

RE:

Recommendation for Partnership – Kress, Legacy Land Conservancy

Background
Legacy Land Conservancy has been working on placing a conservation easement on the 226-acre Kress
property in Freedom Township. Legacy forwarded the property’s information to NAPP in 2019 for review in
anticipation of requesting a contribution. Both ALPAC and NATAC included the property in their 2019
annual review of nominations.
Discussion
Straddling Pleasant Lake Road in Freedom Township, just up the road from WCPARC’s Uphaus easement,
is the centennial Kress farm. The farm and its buildings are part of Washtenaw County’s German Heritage
Tour. At 226 acres, it is one of the top ten largest farms that has come through ALPAC.
ALPAC’s scoring system produced a score of 56/88. Some highlights from the scoring, besides the historic
features and overall size, were the property’s percentage (81%) of prime farmland soils, and its frontage on
both sides of the road. The Agricultural Assessment & Prioritization Mapping did not prioritize the land.
While NATAC was not asked by ALPAC to participate in the funding for this project, NATAC did visit and
review the 60 acres of forest on the property, and they classified Kress as a Tier 1 priority for NATAC. The
Project
Location Acres Tax
Excluded Area
Building Envelope Reserved Land Comm.
Name
parcels Description
Description
Divisions
Score
4
Kress
Freedom 226
N/A
16 acres, around N/A
54
Twp
existing building
areas, residential
southern forest has particularly hilly topography, owing to its likely identity as a remnant glacial hill, and the
dry forest system at the highest points is underrepresented in NAPP’s property catalogue.
Legacy Land Conservancy is working with a confidently estimated fair market value of $659,837,
approximately $2,920 per acre. Legacy applied for and received a USDA-ACEP-ALE grant for this property
for $323,879 (49%). They are requesting a $265,000 (40%) contribution from WCPARC towards the
purchase price. Legacy is funding the remaining $70,958 and would be responsible for monitoring and
enforcing the conservation easement. After review of the nomination, ALPAC recommended to partner with
the Legacy Land Conservancy and contribute $265,000 toward the easement purchase.
ACEP-ALE $211,288 (49%)
Legacy
$70,958 (11%)
WCPARC $265,000 (40%)
TOTAL
$659,837 ($2,920/acre)

Washtenaw County Parks and Recreation Commission
2230 Platt Road / P.O. Box 8645
Ann Arbor, Michigan 48107-8645
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Recommendation
Based upon the review by the Agricultural Lands Preservation Advisory Committee and staff, it is my
recommendation that the Washtenaw County Parks and Recreation Commission partner with the Legacy
Land Conservancy for the purchase of a conservation easement on the Kress property in Freedom
Township, as identified in the attached map and contribute $265,000 toward the purchase, and a
contribution of $7,500 to the stewardship special revenue fund to cover potential future costs associated
with monitoring and enforcement of the conservation easement, contingent upon attorney review of
documents and execution of participation agreement.
Attachments
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Tony, Bob, Catherine, Kris, Sylvia, Dave
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